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The Baptist Examiner
A PAPER WITH A NATIONAL CIRCULATION
i'o

is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).
he law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there
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Rapid Increase
Of Indecent
Literature
Did you ever go into the corner
drug store, or news agency, and
investigate what kind of literature
they sell? Sometime ago we reported that a men's club in a certain
City looked into this matter, aske(j the vender of salacious literature to desist from selling magazines which tended t o break
dowu the morality of the community. aud he complied with the request.
Fifteen million copies of obscene
1nagazines, some of them disguised
Us -art", flood the United States
every month. declared Dr. A. F.
Sebersten, professor of sociology
at Augustana College, Rock Island,
Ile, during a recent meeting in
Qhicago.
Never before has such a volume
ef salaciousness been turned upon
the public, especially upon youth
asserted Dr. Schersten. "There are
hundreds of erotic periodicals in
tee nation." said he. "More than
100 magazines published in the
teited States are banned in Canada, four times the number of prohibited magazines from all other
countries combined.
"From 1870 to 1919 there were
hardly twenty-five lewd publications in the entire country. Betvveen 1920 and 1935 the number
Jumped to 291. Since January 1933. ninety-four new obscene magazines have made their appearance
of which sixty-eight were edited
and published in New York City.
"The magazines not only parade
nudity of a salacious type, but
they also make it appear smart to
violate the conventions. A flipPant, unconcerned attitude toward
(Continued on Page Five)

Fancy Among Thieves
The theft of radium from a
Physician in Brooklyn, N. Y., and
a similar loss in Detroit are not
the only robberies that turn police,Men's hair gray. Persone Wei* been
known to make away with disease
germs, snakes, dynamite, and with
objects se unwieldy it is hard to
think they were removed.
Institutions which employ animal
experimentation in seeking cures
for disease have to be especially
careful to guard against thieves.
Not long ago one of them sent
(Continued on Page Eight)
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STOP! CONSIDER!
"There is a time, we know not when.
A point we know not where,
That marks the destiny of men,
To glory or despair.
There is a line by us unseen,
That crosses every path;
The hidden boundary between
God's patience and His wrath.

77

Our Radio Fund
Receives Two
$100 Gifts
ThiS past week our hearts were
by two gifts of one
hundred dollars each. This, in addition to what we had on hand

gladdened
To pass that limit,
To die as if by
It does not quench
Or pale the glow

is to die;
stealth;
the beaming eye,
of health.

last week and other sums which
we have received this week, brings
The conscience may be still at ease,
our total now to $220.65. A few
The spirit light and gay.
weeks ago it began to look as
That which is pleasing still may please
though we might have te cease
And care be thrust away.
broadcasting. The coal strike which
resulted in enforced unemployment
Oh! where is this mysterious bourne
for approximately 95 per cent of
By which our path is crossed,
sworn
the membership of our church,
hath
Himself
God
Beyond which
came just at the time we were
That he who goes is lost?
ready to reuew teur radio contract.
How far may we go on in sin?
And even though we have not had
How long will God forbear?
a pay day here in Russell yet, we
Where does hope end? and where begin
are confident that the Lord is goThe confines of despair?
ing to provide and supply. We
believe that He has allowed this
sent:
is
skies
the
from
answer
An
experience just as a matter of
"Ye that from God depart!
testing us. and to Him this mornWhile it is called today, repent
ing we give all thanks.
And harden not your heart."
—Alexander.
Deep down in our heart we are
singing a song of praise. The
magic box of the soul has been
BIBLE QUESTIONS
over-turned. The following Scripture expresses our sentiment to1. What king installed water works in Jerusalem?
oak-tree?
day: "0 give thanks unto the
an
under
idols
and
earrings
hid
2. Who
Lord: call upon his name: make
3. Who were made to drink gold?
4. What man decided that it was more profitable to sell than to known his deeds among the people.
Sing unto him, sing psalms unto
slay his brother?
the Bible?
him: talk ye of all his wondrous
5. Where is the first mention made of angels in
wag their headed
works." (Psa.105 :1.2)
e. At the sight of what city did men hiss and
them?
This past week we received aupon
and
sat
idols
stole
woman
7. What
own child?
mong other letters relative to our
8 What woman received wages for nursing her
doomed by the broadcast, the following for which
9. What men were first called to fame and , then
we give thanks and which is inprophet?
same
dicative of the letters which we
10. Who traded in apes and peacocks?
rule?
receive from week to week:
11: Who was advised to serve that he might afterward
whom
man
a
by
cured
Coal Grove, Ohio
then
and
first
withered
was
hand
12. Whose
Dear Brother Gilpin:
he sought to harm?
I am so happy to be able to
(See Answers on Page Five)
your
send you this contribution
(Continued on Page Four)

The First Baptist Pulpit

Ways Of Giving

1. THE CARELESS WAY — To
give something to every cause
that is presented without inquiry
into its merits.
• end if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." 2. THE IMPULSIVE WAY — To
(Matt.15:14).
give from impulse—as much and
question:
as often as love and pity; and
a
is
which
subject
a
from
tonight
you
to
preaching
am
I
wider
sensibility
a
in
prompt.
beloved,
preacher,
Is your preacher blind? I use the word
the
WAY — To make
LAZY
on
THE
desk
3.
sacred
the
behind
stands
who
one
of
meaning than that
attempts
a special offer to earn money for
Lord's Day. I use the word "preacher" to mean anyone who
father. a school
benevolent objects by fairs, festito give religious instruction. It may be a mother, a
preacher
vals etc.
a
be
may
it
or
work,
you
where
teacher, some associate
instruction 4 THE SELF DENYING WAY —
give
to
attempts
who
individual
Any
God.
of
house
in the
To save the cost of luxuries and
a congregation
relative to the Word of God, whether he stands before
extent.
that
apply them for purposes of reto
preacher
a
is
individual,
or whether he speaks to an
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)
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radio program, and particularly do dred Irene Glick of Columbus, 0. Fullerton,
Keatucky.
The Baptist Examiner
Jay Garland Hewlett and Ethel
He
we refer to Brother Jones.
(Continued on Page Five)
Published Weekly at Russell, Ky.
Editor was injured in a mine accident Marie Ward of New Boston, Ohio.
JOHN R. GILPIN
Ervin David Ward and Virginia
over twenty-three uumuis ago, ape
Subscription Price
Graham of New Boston, Ohio.
It has been our pleasat the time of his injury he was
A Year, in ath mice
Marvin Ellsworth Wickersham
ure
to supply several
50 unsaved. During the period of ilib and Margaret Ella
(bo:.h domestic and foreign)
Hartsough ot
hundred
pipe organs to
Cain circulation in about thirty iltuess, he was a steady listener Columbus, Ohio.
Baptist
Churches
Charles Francis McCormick and
states and four foreign countries. to our program, and since Jauuary
throughout
Naoma
Nadine
the country.
Hupp of Columbus,
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- of this year, he has left a testiHENRY FILCHER'S SONS
piration unless renewed or special mony that he was saved and Leauy Ohio.
John T. Embry and Mayme Adele
arrangements are made for their
Louisville, Ky.
to meet his Lord. This certainly
continuance.
Sweeney of Huntington. W. Va.
Founded 1820
and
, entered as Second Class matter, beings a joy to the editors heart
of
February 6, 1939, at the post office to Ii now of uis one soul being
1111111111111111111 Miaimaanommamemomeanimumumaini
kam•rimigm•oll
at Russell, Kentucky, under the saved through his radio eftorts.
To the family of each of these
act of March 3, 1879.
The New Three-Purpose Song
at
who have departed, we offer out
REQUEST YOUR FAVORITE RADIO STATION
sincere sympathy and commit them
TO BROADCAST IT
JOHN R. GILPIN
unto Him who is able to comfort
them in all their sorrows, and in
so doing, urge them to remember
that He said, "Blessed are they •
▪ FIRST VERSE is a Song of Praise
for Christians to sing to
ii1011111: for they shall be Com- •
Jesus for having saved them.
forted." (MatL5:4)
SECOND VERSE is a Message to the
Unsaved, to make them
see their need of a Saviour.
NUMBER OF MARRIAGES
▪
X THIRD VERSE may be sung by any who
are desirous of accepting Jesup as their Saviour,
This past mouth has been a
anti if sincere. Gud can
save them even while they ere
singing it.
rather busy one for us from the
ONE OF THESE SONGS
standpoint of weddings, It has been
SHOULD BE IN pyggy ()HRISTIAN
HOME
,ht. euitors happy
privilege to ▪ Sent Postpaid
to miy address in the U. S.
A. or Canada upon
share in the joy of the following
receipt of 15e. Two for 23e.
twenty-four couples whom he has •
Mail Your ()Nor To
•
united in intitrIneyny:
X
MELODY MUSIC PUBLISHERS
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ine M. Schmidt of Columbus, 0.
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Mary Elizabeth Kuhn Of chitties.
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ton, W. Va.
of
TIM EDITOR'S LABORS
and
Chicago, Ill.
This past week ht,s been one in
Winfred Dumm
and Grace L.
which I
have been exceedingly
is
West of Laurelville. Ohio.
Experienced Travellers
in
busy, as the fotlt.wing detailed
Earnest Shull and Ruth Glaspell
events will indicate:
of Logan, Ohio.
of
On Tuesday evening May 23, I
and
went to Sandy Hook tcount3- seat Vinton, Ohio.
of Elliott County), and preached
and
of
for Pastor Bert Caldwell. Tins is E.wington, Ohio.
one• of the youngest churches of
W. Clinton Jarrell and Mary Lee
Greeuup Association; and is the Dolan of Charleston, W. Va.
only Baptist Church in the entire
and Ella Mae
Clifford Coates
:
County. It is indeed a joy to see Stapleton of Circleville, Ohio.
ASHLAND
'
S FINEST HOTEL
Wanita
Clifford
it growing under the able leaderand
Patrick Leo
i You
'
ll like the cheerful,
wholesome atmosphere
•
ship of Brother Caldwell.
Wasem of Columbus, Ohio
•
at
this
hotel,
On Thursday evening,.May 25, I
William Orien O'Conner and Mil- •
•
• went to Cincinnati to the church
•
Herbert R. Smith, Manager
a
of which I used to be pastor ere
v
amairmaisaaaaama
xamaammaXaaillamammamalP
corning to Russell, to have tort in
MUSCULAR POWER
being
the home-coming services
Revealed by J. J. Shine
Th e
held there last week-end.
church has been recently rebuilt.
Box 708
Allarged. and beautified. and this
Oklahoma City, Okla.
, with the splendid numerical
financial growth, indicates a
fine. work on the'part of the presciit pattor, Brother Francis. t was
not only a season of joy to be
associated with their pastor. but tc
meet old friends whom we bed
had the privilege of pastOring in
Can you enjoy motoring when
days gone by.
you are expecting a lire to blow

"Jesus Came To Be My Saviour"

I IN ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
.
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Go To

THE
.
. HENRY CLAY
.
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U. S. Tires

THREE FUNERALS
Last Sunday we condueted the
funeral of Mr. Hugh Diales
f
Coalgrove, Ohio. who was a c,
stant listener to our radio program
and also a subscriber to
Then on Monday we had the funeral of Mrs. Gibson, the mother of
Mrs Joe Wettil here in Russell.
On Tuesday we had the funeral of
Brother John Jones near Rush,
(Carter County), Ky.
It is indeed most interesting that
.each of these were listeners to our

I

Have You Found Something?

out? Of course not.
Then replace your
With the famous

old

tires

U. S. Royals
Abernathy's
Service Station
RUSSELL, KY.

Then be sure you invest it wisely. This is equally true of
your earnings. Yet always remember — whether you rind or
earn or borrow, we take pleasure in serving you.
Deposits Insured to $5,000.00

The First & Peoples Bank
GREENUP, KY.

RUSSELL, KY.
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Mall
not
that
men
be
and
punished for
hereafter
no
is
that there
IS YOUR PREACHER BLIND?
sins, your preacher is blind. God's Word is emphatic.
their
(Continued from Page One)
I have been very much interested in some of the radio. jorograras
no refore, tonight, to that individual who .may he looking to someone
that are being sold nationality for religious purposes. There is very
elts,e and who may be depending upon the teaching of someone else,
little of the true preaching of the Word of God over the air today.
ttsk you a simple question, "Is your preacher blind?"
tine of the outstanding groups of heretios is that group of folk who
I
-ay that there is no Hell and that when a man dies he is dead and
I would like to say first of all, your preacher is blind if he there is no hereafter. The Lord Jesus Christ, Himself, told us of
see any faults in himself. A few days ago in a court room two men who lived,—one fabulously rich and the other extremely
I talked to a lawyer,--one of the most intelligent men in the city of poor. The rich man died, so the Word of God tells us, and went to
4111and, who said to me, "I believe the first two chapters of Genesis, Hell. He did not go to Hell because he was rich. The poor man died
I believe much of the balance of the book of Genesis and the and .went to Heaven. He did not go to Heaven because he was poor.
of the Bible, but I don't believe the third chapter of Genesis a: Inc rich man went to Hell because he rejected Jesus Christ and died
'Said he, "I would just as soon tear the third chapter of Genesis ili uubetiell, and the poor man went to Heaven because he accepted
my Bible for all it means to me." He went ahead to say that tile Sou of God and died in the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
t did not believe there was such a thing as sin He denied the fact Word of God tells us that the rich man looked up out of Hell and
t. he ..':a., a sinner or had ever sinned in any respect in his life.
cried saying,."Send Lazarus that he might dip the tip of his finger
, This 1 eininds me of another character with whom I talked some in water and cool my tongue, for I am tormented in this flame."
..-iiiii, ag:) who told me that she had gotten beyond the state of Beloved, that isn't what I wrote, and that isn't a story from my own
'in. Said she. "There is not a fault in my life. You can't find imagination; that is what the Lord Jesus Christ Himself said. I am
.d flYthing wrong with me." I am saying tonight, beloved, your preacher saying tonight that the preacher, the religious leader who would dare
I' blind if he doesn't see some faults in himself, for this Bible tells to give instruction and who would say that there is no hereafter,—
Lb li man has plenty of faults which the Word of God chooses to that preacher is blind.
'Ill sins. Listen: "The Lord looked down from heaven upon the
1 grout you we are living in a modern- twentieth century. I grant
'Ialdren of men, to see if there were any that did understand, and you that churches are different to what they used to be, to the soame
'''elt God. They are all gone aside, they are all together become ontl disgrace of. the churches of this twentieth century. I grant you
Il'illy : there is none that doeth good, no, not one." (PS.14:2,3) If dint we are living in a day when meu dun t like to hear sermons
will come to the third chapter of the book of Romans, you will about Hell, but it is right here within the Word of Gm& God has said,
find the Apostle Paul stating the same truth in a little different the soul that sinneth it shall surety the." Beloved, as long as that
w'ads, when he says, -For all have sinned, and come short of the Scripture is in the Word of God, just that long will I conainue to say
of God" (Rom.3:23)
ann. the man who says there is no hereafter and no Hell of torment
Beloved, even the Apostle Paul after he had been saved for tor the lost—that preacher is a blind leader of the blind.
tirly thirty years' time, and after ne had been preaching the doctrines
III
*-this Word as I believe them, for perhaps twenty-five years, wrott
say.
to
20th
verse
the
your
preacher says that you can join a
and
again)
so us in the seventh chapter of Romans
But I ask ).ou
sal
but
it,
do
that
I
to
Heaven by joining a church, your
more
go
no
is
it
can
not,
you
would
that
I
and
that
do
I
church
-uk',- if
il'at dwelleih in me." Oh, I ask you tonight, does your preacher, ateacher is blind. Oh, but you say, "Surely there isn't anyone in the
Yutir religious instructor, tell you that you are not a sinner? Does world who believes that:" I visited a church some months age that
L'e or she say that you are a platy good sort of a person? A few was pastored by one of these modernists, and I heard this preacher
lottuth., ago I went home one Sunday morning, and though it isn't with my own ears, say, "All you need to do is join the church if
°!'en that I listen to the radio, while I was awaiting my noon lima). you want to so to Heaven." Does your preaoher tell you that this is
I timed the radio in just in time to hear some preacher say, "There all you need? The Lord Jesus Christ Himself said, "Marvel not that I
Iit't very much wrong with man, he is just a little bit out of tune said unto thee, Ye must be born again." (.111.3:7) Listen again: "I
With Goa; what he needs is to be brought into the proper environ- tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."
l'ent and that ispark of divinity that is in the inside of him, will (Lk.13:3,5)
.
and he will be another God here within this
burst forth into aNsN
flame
f
I mean to say to you lipwleit, it takes more than church memberworld" A spark o diviuity in man? This .Bible says concerning Irian ship for a man to go to Heaven. In fact, church membership does not
"tat there is nothing 'good about us, and if your preacher tells you have one thing to do with a man's salvation. Just because a man goes
that he sees no faults in himself and sees no faults in others, I tell to the zoo does not make a monkey out of him, does it? Because a
IOU, your preacher is blind. He is a blind leader of the blind.
man goes into a garage does not make a Ford automobile out Of
. Several menths ago I went into a home to talk with two young him, does it? Because a man goes into a grocery store, it doesn't
gels whose /Mother wa.s a member of the church of which I happened turn him into a can of sardines does it? And beloved, you can join
t be pastor - at that time. I tried to talk to those two girls about all the churches in this world and it will never change your nature
'
their faults, and the mother said, "Oh, Bro. Gilpin, you don't need one particle, for beloved, the church, the local church of the Lord
t" worry about my girls; they are good girls; they don't need to Jesui Christ is the home of saved people and is not the Saviourl'e saved" That mother was a blind leader of the blind. I come.
I remember many years ago reading the experience of Peter Cartbeloved,.to the Word of God, and I find the Apostle Paul writing to the
He was one of those early Methodist saints who believed the
wright.
I
eloirches at Galatia: "But the scripture bath concluded all under
Word of God. He belieVed that men were lost and that they had to
"It" (Ga1.3:22) I am saying tonight, if your preacher,—if your
PO
born of the spirit of God or else it meant a Devil's Hell for them.
be
tIligious instructor, tells you that he sees no faults in himself nor
day be walked into a blacksmith shop and started talking to the
One
II' •thers, he is blind, for the Word of God says that "the scripture
smithey. The blacksmith said, "You're a Methodist aren't you?" Peter
iltait concluded all under sin."
Cartwright replied that he was a Methodist evangelist. The blackII
smith said, "When the Methodists got too thick in Vermont, I moved
But I go a step further, and say to you that If your preacher to New York and then to northern Ohio, and then out here. Now
is no
t°`Is' You that he sees no danger in the hereafter and that there
di:16e you've followed me, I guess I'll have to move on." Peter Cartturn,
I
blind.
the
of
leader
blind
a
is
Ilereafter for you to fear, he
wright said, "You can go out on the pia:tries and you will find some
as
us:
"And
to
saying
Paul
Apostle
the
find
and
God
the
Word
of
10
Methodists there; you you can go down to the Golden Gate in Caliis appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment." fornia, and you will find some Methodists there; you can die and
of the
:27) Listen again: "The same shall 'drink of the wine
go to Heaven and you will find some Methodists there; and you
the cup of
into
mixture
without
out
poured
is
which
God,
of
Wrath
die and go to Hell and you will find some Methodists there." Peter
brimstone
l'. 14 indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and
Cartwright was right. There will be Methodists in Hell — great
'4 the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: load-shouting, hallelujah swelling Methodists. There will be Presby41.1d the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and ta-riana in • Hell—Presbyterians that could swallow the whole of the
.IkeY have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his :estminisier Catechism. There will he Catholics in Hell; there will
(Rev.14:10,11) be
Campbellites in Hell; there will be Protestants of all kinds In
!r'llige, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name."
.4thd whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast in Hell; there will be Jews in Hell; and there will be Baptists is
troubled
'to the lake of fire." (Rev.20:15) "And to you who are
Hell who thought that all they needed was to join the church and
!est with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with they would go to Heaven when they died.
!us mighty angels, In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that
I mean to say to you NNW* if you are depending upon the
If your
not God. end that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: fact that you have joined a church, God pity your soul.
presence
‘ho shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the
religious instructor tells you that that is all you need to do to go
(If the Lord, and from the glory of his power." (2 Thess.1:7-9) What to Heaven, your preacher is blind—he doesn't know the first prinlo these verses tell us? They tell us that there is a hereafter and that ciples about the Word of God.
he man who dies without Jesus Christ shall spend his eternity in a
(Continued_on Page Four)
evil's Hell; and brother, if your teacher, if your preacher, says
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All Calls Answered
Day or Night
DR, D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426
Ashland, Ky.
317-29th. St.

IS YOUR PREACHER BLIND?
(Continued from Page Three)

OCR RADIO FUND
RECEIVES TWO $100 GIFTS

IV

(Continued from Page One)

Again, if your pieticher tells you that there are thtee forms
broadcast, and so happy to receive
Laptisin
and unit you can Luke any thriu you olau, your• pleacuer
.our Gook: It is food far my soul,
blind.
The Word of God tells us something of baptism, for oe
and every time I read one of the
much
closet
messages,
I
feel
that
lead:
that it says, "Law Lora, one faith, and one napu.sui.''
The gossiper's mouth is the
io our Saviour. I thank God we
it tioesu t. Say that illete tire Wive, IL says there is one; weeDevil's mail bag. Cf. James 3.
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•
: Avt WU;
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Apostie ram under AUsinCialull wrote thus attU said,
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IS YOUR PREACHER BLIND?
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ti,\\ as

going to damn my soul eternally. Surely a Mau cottl,1
take himself out of God's hands if be wanted to, couldn't he? Liseat:
'And I will make an everlasting covenant with them. that I will
not turn away from them. to do them good: hut I will put my t,
.their hearts. that they shall hat depart from inc.'hi
A man couldn't take himself out of the hands of God if lit' detetinined
to do so. A man might waste Ilk Life; and many a Chrislitin does,
he might wreck his influence for the on :se of Christ : he may L.come a Cast-away so far as God'.; service is concerned; but beloved
if you are really saved, you arc .;aved and safe and secure for all
; t..•
I
our pleacher tells you otherwise, your preacher is
t :11,1
ask you a simple question in closing: "What's going to hapii•en to that blind preacher of yours
lhe same thing that's going
to happen to you. "if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into
the ditch.'' What does the word ditch mean? It's another word fur 1101.
This is the second large.it word used to describe Hell, the ,ittgt•st
being, a lake.
Many a blind preaciter is going to fall into Hell and wait for
a blind :,:ongregation to full in on top of him 1 think there are
who are being pastured
many. churches up and dow:. .ais Ohio
by blind preaehers. My bro;,,ei when that day and hour comes, thei.c
are going to be blind p.•achers and whole congregations of blinded
folk who are going to fall int he ditch.
f. r Jesus, and I love Him, aial IreOh. I thank God
joiee tonight dint He is my 'Saviour. I'd like for Him to be your
Saviour too.
I remember back yonder ..vnen I first come to my pastorate here
ii Russell, that an old gentleman said to me. "Bro. Gi.pin, htre
a litan ov“r in th 1te7-. i. 1: in Ashland who is dying lie has wiid.
cious anemia. I want you to go see him." I visited him and talked
him to the Lord that first expyrience, but
with him I (lido t
twice more and lead this nian to a prowent back again enoe
fession of faith in Jesus Christ. Ile \valued to get \kelt so badly.
We math. a Mood tran•rusion but in less than a week, he had burnyd
with the same result: and a third
op this new blood. Then a
A ie‘v days later, we took him out :Intl
Lai •aion folio;; •
transfu,
buried him beneath Lae Cod. When I ruined away. I said, "Human
blood failed.—for hi- own blood failed, the blood of three of my best
friends failed; but thank God, the blood of Jesus Christ did not
fan." 1 .stand here I .night to say to you the only hope that you can
have is the blood of Jesus Christ to blot out your sins. Oh, that
help you to
4 ;(,
- d would open your heart tonight and that He would
blind, and may you put year
ease following blind i.taders of
tiust in the One leader—tht Saviour of your soul and the Captain
of your salvation.
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own strength is like trying to stop
a clock to save )time. It just can't
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WIIERE'S THE HARM
In a Game of Card.?
Send for the nook—

A DECK OF CARDS •

!
Read the shocking truth .:bout
the "King" — the "Queen" —
the"Jack"and the "Joher."
Price
True Life library, Sebring., Fla.
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It is alright foe a ship to lie ill
I water. but it is not alright for
water to be in a ship. Likewise,
" it is alright for a Cristian to be
in the world, but it is not alright
for the world to be in a Cheistiah.
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Just as an engine cannot run is
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without power, neither
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GOOD FOOD plus
Efficient Service
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G. W. Bowling & Son
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1201 Greenup Ave.
Ashland, Ky.

Awnings

Accessories of All Kinds
For Service Call 230

"NATURE'S HERBSPleas;nt 1:axitive

V. ri 4//

A fain4 Alcilicine !bat is Pecr.
less. .lbsolidely a I'lant Cow,
pound.. No Nlinvral
10 emits, in slaws or coin, lc'.
twenty-the cent, 30 day. tri::1
package of tablets. Agents tAati;,ed. One to two hundred it! r
profit.
THE W.1SIIINGTON HERB
513 fiTlevuntli St. NAY.
Washington, D. C.

Si* &AM'

4 I

Smooths out the hip line with armailifige
t•:•.:te althot, h garment is surpsisimetyl
.:•.4ht weight.
The diagonally placed Taloa!
fastener anti bias cut two-way streak
ventilated Lastex side panels ackiews
a marvelous slenderizing effect.
Beauty too—low cut in back — atidi
figmed te: ..ose satin front and back
panels and fine net lined bust patimils.
Yes—and the price is saaanneibs

$4.95
THE
SALLIE E. POWEIS CO
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
1615 ,, nr.h.-ster Ave.
Ashland, Ky.
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Window Shades
Slip Covers

Venetians 11
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Bantist
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ACME AWNING CO.
1019 - 13th. Street
Ashland, Ky.
Pkorte 78
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RUSSELL SERVICE CENTER
Located at Cross Roads—West Russell

Pepper Gasoline and Oil
Russell Union Barber Shop Props.
WAYNE JORDAN
AT Y. M. C. A
TI!kcE MCE
AT PEOPLES
.JOHN HALL
519 BELFONT ST.
We Need Your Head in Our Union!

The Best and Soundest Sunday School Literature
Thoroughly Orthodox----Thoroughly Baptistic.
It Stands for the Independency of the Churches
It is Set for the Defense of the Doctrines of Christ
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3500 Court St.
Catlettsburg, Ky.

"ANYTHING IN CANVAS"
C. H. HILTON, Mgr.

Charin's Service Sta.
Russell. Ky:
Main at Belmont
That Good Gulf Gas

LAHR° FEEDS

S. S. Committee .

EAST BROAD,
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TEXARKANA, TEXAS
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